
Principal Mícheál 
Ó Draighneáin 

and Parish Priest 
Fr. Declan 
Mansfield 

consulting the 
demolition team 
clearing the site 

for our new 
extension!

(More on pages 
4 and 5)

All Aboard!

Ballinora( is( synonymous ( with( the(

West( Cork( railway( .( Our( senior(

pupils(embarked(on(a(major(history(

project(to(discover(the(magic(of(the(

railway( in( these( parts.( Their( work(

introduced( them( to( a ( wealth( of(

historical (material,(principally(at(the(

home( of( Dan( and( ABracta ( Kent,(

which(is (built(on(the (site (of(the (then(

Waterfall ( StaEon.( We ( welcomed(

many(interested(local (residents(who(

called( to( view( the ( project,( which(

was( a( prize( winner( at( the( Cork(

Schools’(History(Awards.(

Scealta Scoile!
Meitheamh 2014

Bye, Bye Prefabs!
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Scoil Bhailenóra, Waterfall, Cork. 

Tel: 021-4871664

E-Mail: eolas@ballinorans.ie

        Twitter: @SBNORA

The magnificent achievements of a number 
of past-pupils gave all in our school reason 
to be very proud of late. Dr. Brian Hanley, 
who attended the school from 1994-2002, 
was awarded the Dr. Henry Hutchinson 
Stewart Medical Scholarship in Medicine, in 
recognition of his achieving first place in 
medicine at the 2014 National University of 
Ireland Examinations. Further recognition 
was also provided by UCC recently, who 
awarded Brian the Dr. Timothy O’ Toole 
Award for Excellence in General Medicine. 
Separately, past-pupils Alison Clarke, 
Jennifer Greally, Gráinne O’ Shea, Reggie 
Kavanagh & Cathal Murphy made up five of 

just three hundred students nationally, who 
qualified for the Irish Science Olympiad, 
held at Dublin City University in November. 
As   an   A1   grade   in  Junior  Cert  Maths  & 
Science is required to qualify for the 
competition, our “fab five” can be very 
proud of their exploits! Comhgháirdeas 
libh uilig, a dhaltaí! 
All of our aforementioned past pupils 
are to be commended for bringing great 
honour to their families, community 
and to the school. We rejoice in their 
achievements and look forward to hearing 
of their progress in the future. Nár laga Dia 
sibh! 

Top Marks For Ballinora Past-Pupils

Nollaig 2014

More on Page 7

“Bound for Bethlehem”
Seó na Nollag 2014

More from Seó na Nollag 2014 on page 3.

Keep up to date with 
all the latest news and 

information on our 
school website.

Ballinorans.ie or scan 
the QR code using a 

smart phone.
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The last days of the year that is 2014 are upon us. Thankfully, the school community has
 reason to reflect on the last twelve months with happiness, satisfaction and no little pride. 
This nuachlitir captures just a little of the goings-on in the school since we returned in 
September. We hope that it conveys a sense of the wonderful endeavour of all who attend 
this place on a daily basis. 

Míle buíochas to all who worked in any way to help our school in 2014. Thankfully, the 
list is lengthy and reflects the generosity and goodwill of many. We thank our wonderful 
staff, pupils, parents and their hard-working Association, our Board of Management, local 
organisations, neighbours and friends, who all contribute to making this school a happy 
place of learning. 

Our long journey towards new accommodation to replace our prefabs is in its final phase, in advance of construction. 
Sincere thanks to all who continue to support our vital fundraising appeal. Nár laga Dia sibh.

Idir an dá linn, guímíd Beannachtaí na Nollag oraibh uilig. Go dtuga Dia Nollaig shuairc shona daoibh agus go gcasaimís 
ar a chéile arís san athbhliain.

Mícheál Ó Draighneáin

Súil Siar

Scoil Bhailenóra achieved official 
recognition as an active member of 
the HSE “Health Promoting Schools” 
programme last year. While we, along 
with many schools in Cork and Kerry, 
have been active members since 2003, 
this wonderful programme has only 
recently been adopted nationally.  

This year’s health promotion activities 
began       with       our       participation
in the Food Dudes Healthy Eating 
Programme.  This fantastic initiative 
is designed to encourage children to 
eat more fruit and vegetables, both 
in school and at home. Having been 
introduced to many varieties of fruit 
and vegetables which were delivered 
free of charge for   16    days,    many    
children    now insist that they have a 
portion of each in their lunch boxes 
each day. Hopefully this will become a 
lifelong habit for all. 

Healthy Habits / Nósanna Sláintiúil

Last year, Scoil Bhailenóra was 
fortunate to be one of four Cork 
primary schools to pilot a 
wonderful exercise and nutrition 
programme, namely Project Spraoi. 
 This initiative, devised and facilated by 
Cork     Institute     of       Technology,
 faciltates a whole school approach to 
increasing the amount and quality of 
physical activity engaged in by 
pupils. The children benefit from daily 
exercise sessions in school 
throughout the year. Project Spraoi 
also educates students and parents 
on the benefits of healthy eating.

Irish Hockey International Yvonne 
O’ Byrne is our Project Spraoi 
Energiser for 2014/2015.

Cork Pops Orchestra

Ranganna a cúig paid a visit to Halla 
na Cathrach of late and enjoyed the 
Cork Pops Orchestra. Mr. Gleeson was 
tempted to take his place among the 
first violins but was scared off by the 
gorilla! 

Naoináin 
Shinsearacha 
welcomed Dr. 
Nicholas O’ Keeffe, 
who visited with 
all manner of 
medical gadgets 
and gave a 
wonderful 
presentation to 
the páistí about 
the work of a 
doctor.

Doctor’s Visit
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Seó na Nollag 2014

Congratulations to all involved in “Bound for Bethlehem”, this year’s Seó na Nollag. We hope you agree that the páistí did all 
in the school community immensely proud again this year and created a beautiful Christmas atmosphere. Seó na Nollag is 
our most challenging event every year and would not be the success it is without the support and hard work of numerous 
individuals and organisations, too numerous to mention. Buíochas ó chroí libh uilig. Gura fada buan sibh! 

Jazz Band

Scoil Bhailenóra has participated in the Schools Programme of the Cork Jazz Festival in recent years. Pupils were delighted to 
welcome the return of The Busquitos to the halla. Hailing from Amsterdam, this  band and their all-action musical antics have 
become firm favourites with the páistí. Another  show-stopping performance ensured that the roof of the halla was lifted! 

Our infant classes paid a visit to the Firkin Crane Theatre to see a production of The 
Three Little Pigs! And they huffed and they puffed… 

Three Little Pigs
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The previous edition of this nuachtlitir highlighted 
the historic “double” achievement of our hurling and 
camogie teams, who both won their respective Sciath 
na Scol competitons in June. However, the events of 
November require an updating of the records to reflect the 
“double double” which has now been achieved!

Both teams set about preparing for the competitions 
in early September and are to be commended for the
 manner in which defeats along the way merely acted as 
motivation to improve, and never as a reason to lie 
down! It will surprise no one then, to read that the 

commitment displayed by all was exempla-
ry and resulted in performances on “Finals Day” 
which were a source of huge pride to players, 
teachers and supporters alike. The five Sciath na Scol 
titles which have been amassed in two years are a tribute 
to na daltaí, na múinteoirí and to all who have contributed 
to   their   success,   including   Ballinora   GAA club,   whose 
facilities our school uses on an ongoing basis. Táimíd uilig a’ 
súl leis na comórtaisí iománaíochta agus camógaíochta sna 
míosa atá romhainn. 

Sciath na Scol – Ré Órga!

Camogie Cups Visit To School 

Staff member and Cork camogie player, Leah Weste, honoured a promise made in 

September to return from the All-Ireland final with the some silverware. Not only 

did the O’ Duffy Cup appear, but was joined by the National League and Munster 

Championship cups also. Corcaigh abú!
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Cross Country / Tras-Tíre

Our hardy band of “off-roaders” 
continued their cross country 
running exploits this past term. 
Having first welcomed a team from 
Scoil Bhailenóra in 2010, the West 
Muskerry X-Country event in 
Macroom has become a firm 
favourite with our runners, who 
enthusiastically participated again 
this year, and not without success. 
Cómhgháirdeas le gach uile dalta, 
lena múinteoirí agus leis na tuistí a 
thug lámh cúnta le síobanna agus 
leis an “hot chocolate”!  

Our Parents’ Association have been busy, as ever, since the beginning of the 
school year. The traditional coffee morning to welcome new parents was 
followed by a Concern Clothes Collection which raised over €150. Printed 
Christmas cards designed by each pupil are again proving to be a big hit, as are 
the Calendars featuring photos of all pupils and staff posing together under the 
month of their birth. The Ó Cruadhlaoi Christmas Cookery Demonstration in the 
Oriel Hotel, proved to be a huge success, with half of the night’s takings donated 
to the school. Santa has also been contacted by Paula and has promised a visit 
to all after Seó na Nollag. Buíochas ó chroí le Paula, Catherine, Niamh, Catherine 
and your trusty band of helpers, who would give Santa’s elves a run for their 
money! 

Parents’ Association News / Cumann na dTuistí

(1) Chef Adrian had to send Paula Twohig to the 
bold step for gate crashing his presentation at the Ó 
Cruadhlaoi Christmas Cookery Demonstration! (2) 
Adrian shows off our 2015 Féilire!

(1)

(2)

The register of pupils, which dates back to 1861, the roll 
books and even the inspectors report books for this school, 
are thankfully, still with us. These historically valuable records 
shine a light on life in these parts in days gone by. Those in 
search of family roots come calling from time to time and 
the various records are generally of huge assistance in their 
investigations. 

Aside from providing confirmation of a connection or 
otherwise with that long lost relative, or allowing gaps 
in the family tree to be filled in etc.,  the registers clearly 
illustrate that Christian names of girls in particular, ebb and 
flow in popularity. Examples of names appearing on the 
register during this time include Anastasia, Honora, 

Lizzie, Peggy, Abina, Kitty. However, boys’ names appear to 
indicate     much    less   of   a changing trend. The register details 
numerous boys named David, Michael, Patrick, John, 
Cornelius, Augustine and Denis.

Given the rural nature of Ballinora in times past, few would be 
surprised to discover numerous entries in the “occupation of 
parents” section, noting “farmer”,” labourer”, “blacksmith”, 
“miller” etc. However, evidence that times have changed 
is provided by noted occupations such as “shoe-maker”, 
“coachman”, “shovel-maker”, “tailor” and “lamplighter”. 
Sadly, the register is also notable for the number of children 
listed as “orphans”. 

Pictured to the right is Mandy O’ 
Sullivan, with her father, John, who 
now resides in Australia, but who 
attended our school as a young 
“garsún” in 1942. Mandy visited the 
school in November and was delighted 
to see records of John’s attendance 
here, in addition to that of his siblings. Digging through the Archives
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Our Confirmation & Communion classes have taken 
important steps along the preparatory road towards 
their respective ceremonies later in the year. Following 
initial information meetings held for parents in October,  
Enrolment Ceremonies marking the beginning of the 
pupils’ journeys were held. The Do This In Memory 
Programme has also seen numbers of families gather and 
participate in designated Masses on selected Sundays, as 
part of the parental commitment to preparation for these 
sacraments. Ranganna a dó will celebrate the sacrament 
of confession in February. Guimíd rath Dé ar ár ndaltaí 
agus ar a gcuid saothar.  

Penitential Service

Pictured are Rang 6 at a Christmas 
penitential service. 

Confirmation & First Communion Classes

Is álainn iad na traidisiúin atá ag na Gaeil um Nollaig. An 

oíche roimh ré, bíonn sé de nós ag mórán teaghlach 

coinneal a lasadh agus é a chur san fhuinneog ar feadh 

tamaillín, mar chomhartha go mbeidh fáilte roimh 

Iosaf, Muire agus an leanbh Íosa agus iad a’ taisteal go 

Beithil. Dé réir an traidisiún, lasanna an páiste is óige an 

coinneal (le duine fásta i bhfeighil!) agus deintear an 

phaidir thíosluaite a aithris. / A beautiful Irish Christmas 

tradition sees families place a Christmas candle in the 

window as a welcoming sign to the Holy Family, who

needed a place to rest. Tradition has it that 

the youngest child in the family lights the 

candle, (under adult supervision!) while the 

following prayer is recited 

Lasfaidh me coinneal na Nollag
‘Is cuirfidh mé í san fhuinneog

A’ fáiltiú roimh Mhuire’s an Leanbh
A rugadh sa stábla fadó.

An Irish Christmas Tradition...
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Confirmation & First Communion Classes
Building Extension News
The past week saw the most welcome arrival of long-awaited clearance for an immediate start to the tendering 
process of our building programme. Additionally, planning permission required for the relocation of prefabs during 
the construction period has been granted.
Sincere thanks to all who have responded so generously to our building fundraising appeal. Just over €30,000 has 
been contributed by parents to date, meaning that the half-way point towards our target of €60,000 from school 
families, has now been reached. We will be delighted to receive contributions from those who have pledged their 
support and from others who are in a position to do so. 
 This project, which has been pursued for many years by the school, parish and wider community will provide: 
• 4 new mainstream classrooms 
• 3 New Learning Support / Resource Teaching Rooms 
• A new merged classroom in the exisiting building, with ensuite WC, to replace two inadequate smaller 
 classrooms. 
• A new enlarged administration & reception area 
• Additional storage, WC facilities & associated improvements. 

The bulk of the cost of the project will be met by the Dept. of Education. However, an additional €125k will be 
required to complete the development. Our parish is generously making up a substantial portion of this shortfall, 
leaving the remaining €60k to be raised by the school. 

The families of all current and incoming pupils who have not yet contributed, are earnestly asked to support a crucial 
drive to raise €60k, by contributing: 

€15 per month, over 24 months, via standing order payments 

Or 

One payment of €360, or by instalment amounts of your choice, over two years. 

Standing Order payments can be made to:

Account Name: Ballinora National School
BIC: AIBKIE2D
IBAN: IE44AIBK93432111574425
Please note your name in the reference section of the standing order instruction.
 
 

Staff & parents at our recent fundraising launch
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Scoil Bhailenóra has been selected to participate in a 
robotics competition run across Cork by EMC² and 
RobotEvents.com., with robotic kits supplied by VEX 
Robotics.

The VEX Robotics IQ Competition is a fun and 
interactive way to promote STEM learning (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Maths,  in addition to 
developing skills such as collaboration, teamwork and 
communication at primary school level. 

Green Schools
Our Green Schools volunteers continue to do trojan work in 
our ongoing attempts to develop a culture of sustainable 
living. Before embarking on this year’s project however, the 
small matter of a party for last year’s volunteers had to be  
organised! This hard-working band of enthusiasts saw that 
much progress was made inside and outside the school 
campus, in the promotion of energy conservation. The very 
topical theme of Uisce and its conservation is the focus 
for this year, and with water charges already an expensive 
reality for the school for a number of years, we look forward to 
seeing the fruits of our volunteers labours, both in our bills and 
indeed in the conservation habits we develop in the use of this 
precious resource. 

Foireann na Scoile 2014

Aoife Murphy, rang a sé, took up the challenge set by the 
RTÉ News Today Programme, to design a “Night Before 
Christmas” picture, and ended up winning first prize! This 
included a tour of the RTÉ studios, where Aoife met Ryan 
Tubridy and Bryan Dobson, a visit to the Late Late Toy 
Show and the task of turning on the Christmas lights!

Cómhgháirdeas leat, a Aoife!

Thug ranganna a cúig aghaidh ar an Lifetime Lab agus ba 
mhór an méid a bhí le déanamh ann!

Robotics

Lifetime Lab

“Night Before Christmas” Competition


